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BSE Limited, 

25'* Floor, New Trading Ring, 
Rotunda Building, P.J Towers, 
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National Stock Exchange of India Limited, 
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Subject: Newspaper publication of Financial Results for the Quarter/ Year ended 31** March, 

2021. 

Dear Sir/Madam, 

Pursuant to Regulation 30 and other applicable provisions of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and 

Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015, please find enclosed herewith copy of newspaper 

publication of Financial Results for the Quarter/ Year ended 315 March, 2021 published in “Desh 

Sewak” and “Financial Express” on 27" May, 2021. 

This is for your information and records. 

Thanking you, 

FOR VARDHMAN HOLDINGS LIMITED 

(SWATI MANGLA) — 
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Kotak for fiscal 
package to deal 
with Covid impact 

PRESS TRUST OF INDIA 
New Delhi, May 26 

AMID THE SECOND wave of 
COVID-19 pandemic,CII pres- 
ident Uday Kotak on Wednes- 
day steongly” recommended 
the government to consider 
another fiscal package tosup- 
pott the lower end of the soci- 
ety as well as small and 
medium businesses. 

‘Thegovernmentcould con- 
sidet increasing the quantum 
ofthe credit guarantee scheme 
fot providing collateral-free 
loans tosmall businesses from 
33 lakh crore to @5 lakh crore, 
he told PTTin an interview. 

Last year, the government 
had announced the €3-lakh 
crore Emergency Credit Line 
Guarantee Scheme (ECLGS) as 
part ofthe AtmanirbharBhatat 
package. 

Kotak said the COVID 2.0 
hastutned out tobe vety very 
damaging”and hasshakenthe 

countty, particularly in Apeil 
and May. 

On the impact of the sec- 
ond wave of the pandemic on 
the GDP, Kotak said the initial 
feedback suggests thatit was 
adversely impacting the econ- 
omy and also the growth, 

Asagainsttheinitial expec- 
tations of an 11% growth in 
the current fiscal on a lower 
base of the previous fiscal, 
Kotak said, "It would be faitto 
say thatitis likely tobe proba- 
bly less...it is likely to be less 
than 10%, We have to watch 
the situation” 

Amid this background, he 

  

Uday Kotak 

said,"I would steongly recom- 
mend to the government to 
consider a fiscal package to 
support the lower end of the 
societyandsmalll and medium 
businesses. That can be 
through direct teansfers, 
including theough food and 
other measures on the one 

hand, and second schemes to 
support SMEs could be in the 
fotmof an additional package 
under the ECLGS scheme, 
which they did last year", 

In 2020, the government 
announced the “Stmanitbhar 

Bharat” package to petkup the 
economy and the overall stim- 
ulus wasestimated tobe worth 
around €27.1lakhceore, which 
was more than 130 of the 
national GDP. 

‘To mitigate the impact of 
the pandemic, the govern- 

ment and the Reserve Bank 
of India had come out with a 
seties of packagesin aphased 
mannet totalling around £30 
lakh crore, which is 15% of 

the GDP. 

@ CANE DUES AT 212,000 CRORE 

UP’s sugar production 
touches 110 lakh tn 
DEEPAJAINANI 
Lucknow, May 26 

ofthe total cane dues duringthe 
season, when mills ctushed 
1018.82 lakh tonne of sugar- 
cane to produce 109.81 lakh 

tonne ofsugar. 
While last year’s (2019-20) 

caneduesattheend of thesea- 
son stood at ahistorical high of 
314,800 crore,in 2018-19, the 
closing dues were at 
710,213.88 ctore, while in 

2017-18,theclosing dueswete 
tothetuneof®12,419.63 crore, 

While the state’s average 
payment is around 63%, some 
private sugar mills’ perfor- 

mance is abysmally poot.The 
major defaulters ate theYadu 
‘group’s two mills that have 
made only 3.06% of its total 
cane dues, while the Modi 

‘group's twomills havepaid only 
5.93%ofitstotal canedues The 
Bajaj geoup too, which has 14 
sugacmillsinthestate,has paid 
a meagre 15.8% of its total 

dues, while Simbhaoli geoup’s 
three sugar mills have paid a 

mere 24.12%, 
However, groups such 

Dwatikesh, DSC, Dalia, Bitla, 
Dhamput,Triveni,IPLand Ea 
tamputChini have paid well, 

AS SUGAR MILLS in Uttar 
Pradesh start inching towards 
closure, the state’s 120 sugar 
mills have so far produced 110 
lakh tonne, which is approsi- 

mately] 2%oless than lastyear’s 
ptoductionof 126 lakh tonne, 

According to industry 
sources, the season in UP may 
well end with total output of a 
little over 110.5 lakh tonne. 

According to data accessed 
by FE, as on May 24, the 120 
mills that opetated in this sea- 
son have paid £20,324 crore 
cane dues to the farmets, while 
311,913 crotearestill pending. 
‘The93 privatesugarmills oper- 
atingin the state have cleared 
65% of theit dues and stillowe 
approximately €10,087 ce, 
while 24 UP Cooperative sugar 
mills have paid 38.48% and 

owe ]629ct. 
‘The three UP sugarcorpora- 

tion mills have paid 49% of 
theie dues and still owe £197 
crore. 

The payment of £20,324 
crores slightly morethané 3% 

‘CIN: L24290G51976PLC008738 
Regd. Ofice: 4801/8 & 4802/A, GIDG industrial Estate, Ankeshwar 393 002, 

Corporate Office: Ground Fioor, Spencer Buiing, 30, Foret Street, 
Grant Road (West), Mumbai ~ 400 036 

Email: companysecretary@iykalabs.com 

Notice is hereby given that in terms of Regulation 29 read with Regulation 47 of SEB 
(Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015 thata meeting of 
the Board of Directors of he Company is convened on Wednesday, June 02, 2021 al] 
its corporate office to consider and adopt Audited Standalone and Consolidate) 
Financial Results forthe fourth quarterand Financial year ended 31 March, 2021, 
‘The sald intimation will also be available on the website of BSE Ltd 
(ww.bseindia.com) and National Stock Exchange of India Limited 
wwy.nseingla com) where equity share ofthe Company are listed and wil aso be] 
adeavalableon te website ofthe Company vz, wwwhkalabs.com, 

Sal 
Piyush Hina 

Company Secretary & Compliance Otticer Date: 26 May, 2021 

TTT rec ery) 
DOR eet ee ee 
ea) 

WP 
CIN: L24116PB1986PLC007030. wwnolep.com 

Ph No, +91-1679-285285-86, ax: +81-1679-285292, Ema ivestor@iolep.com 
NOTICE 

Pursuant to Regulation 29 read with Regulation 47 of the SEBI (Listing 
Obligations and Disciosure Requitements) Regulations, 2015, notice is 
hereby given thatthe meeting ofthe Board of Directors is scheduled to be 
held on Friday, the O4th June 2021 inter-alia to consider and approve the 
‘Audited Financial Results of the Company forthe Quarter and year ended 
3tstMarch 2021 
Further, pursuant to the requirements of SEBI (Prohibition of Insider 
Trading) Regulations, 2015 and Company's “Code of Conduct to Regulate, 
Monitor and Reporting of Trading by Designated Persons”, the Trading 
Window which is closed with etfect from 1st April 2021 shall continue to 
‘lose tl the expiry of 48 hours from the date of financial resus fr Quarter 
and year ended 31st March 2021 are made public, Accordingly, the trading 
window shallreopen on 07th June 2021 
Further detal of the same is available on the website of the Company 
‘wwwlolop.com and the website of the Stock Exchanges where the shares 
‘ofthe Company are listed 2, www.nseindia.com and www.hseindia.com. 

For IOL Chemicals and Pharmaceuticals Limited 

Place: Mumbal     
  

      

    Sd 
Place: Ludhia Abhay Raj Singh 
Dated : 26th May 2021 AVP & Company Secretary 
  

in   financigheg <Q 
  

Expedite clearance of cylinders, pressure 
vehicles for medical oxygen: CBIC 
PRESS TRUST OF INDIA 
New Delhi, May 26 

vill not be mandatory before 
importing consignment of 
oxygencylinders and contain- 
es. The CBIC on Tuesday 

issued insteuctionstocustoms 

CBIC said the certification 
of Petroleum and 
Explosive Safety 

THE CENTRAL BOARD of Has 4 Organization (PESO) will Indirect Taxes and Customs 

  

(CBIC) hasasked field officestp Hot be mandatory before principalchiefcommissioners 
give customs clearance to importing consignment of asking them to sensitise the 

cylindersand pressurevehicles gxygeneylinders and ‘field officers about the 
focstorageant uansportation ‘containers changesincertfiaionnoras 

of medical oxygen for andensute that customsclear- 
folie workeithout PESO cet. NNN Spe of such imports are expe 
tification, 

‘The Department for Pro- 
motion of Industey and Inter- 
nal Trade (DPIIT) had earlier 
this month eased norms 
under Gas Cylinders Rules, 

2016, to fast ttack approvals 
fot imported cylinders and 

dited on arrival 
“Customs is requested to 

give necessary clearances 
without PESO approvals for 
such items received at the 
ports/ aitports for COVID 

telief works? the CBIC insteuc- 
tion said, 

pressure vessels for storage 
and transportation of med- 
ical oxygen amid ising 
COVID cases. 

It said the certification of 
Peteoleum and Explosive 
Safety Organization (PESO) 

MUTUALFUNDS, i st 
UTI Mutual Fund 

Hag, ek behtar zindagi ka. 

Notice For Declaration Of 

Income Distribution Cum Capital Withdrawal 

UTI Regular Savings Fund 

‘Quantum of 
Dividend (Gross 

Distributable Amt.)* 
<T 

NAVas on Name of 25-05-21 (per unit) the Plan 
Record | Face Value 
Date | (per unit) 

‘@per unit z 
    

  

T Regular 
Savings Fund 
Regutar Plan 
Monthy 
Distibution cum 
capital withdrawal 
option FCW) 
UTI Regul 
Savings Fund 
rect Pian 
Monthy Income 

15.2308 

Tuesday 
June 01, 

2021 
    

copdion DC)                 
*Distibution of above dividend are subject to the availablity of distributable surplus as on record date. 
Dividend payment to the investor wil be lower to the extent of statutory levy ff applicable) 
Pursuant to payment of dividend, the NAV of the income distribution cum capital 
withdrawal options of the scheme would fall to the extent of payout and statutory levy 

(if applicable). 
Such of the unitholders under the income distribution cum capital withdrawal options whose 
ames appear in the register of unitholders as at the close of business hours on the record date 
fixed for each income distribution cum capital withdrawal shall be entitled to receive the income 
istnbution cum capital withdrawal so distributed, The reinvestment, if ary, shall be treated as 
Constructive payment of dividend to the unitholders as also constructive receipt of payment of the 
amount by the unitholders. No load will be charged on units allotted on reinvestment of dividend, 

Mumbai 
May 26,2021 Toll Free No.: 1800 266 1230 

The time to invest now is through - UTI SIP 
REGISTERED OFFICE: UTI Tower, ‘Gn’ Block Banta Kura Complex, Bandra (E), Mumbai ~ 400051 
Phone: 022 ~ 66786666. UTI Asset. Management Compary Lid, [westment Manager for UTI Mutual Fund) 
E-mail nvest@utco.n, (CIN-U65991MH2002PLC 137867) ‘mote information, please contact the nearest UTI Fnancial Centre or your AMFY/NISM certified Mutual fund. 

iutor, for a copy of Statement of Adational Information, Scheme Information Document and Key. | 
Information Memorandum cum Application Form 
UTEP s only an investment approach applied fo various equity, deb and balanced schemes of UTI Mutual & 
Fund (UTI MF] and is not the name ofa scheme / plan of UTI MF 

‘Mutual Fund investments are subject to market risks, read all scheme related documents carefully. 

VARDHMAN HOLDINGS LIMITED 
Regd. Office : Chandigarh Road, Ludhiana-141010 
Corporate Identity Number (CIN): L17111PB1962PLC002463, PAN: AABCV80B8P 
Website;www.vardhman.com Email: secretarial.1ud@vardhman.com 

‘Audited Consolidated Financial Results for the quarter and year ended 31st March, 2021 
(sn Crores) 
‘Year Ended 

Moreh 3, 2000, 
‘ued 

Website: www.utimf.com 
  

  

  

  Pariclre ‘Gare Ended | Quarter Ended | Guar Ended 
March 32021 | Ove. 31,2020 | March 34,2020 

“Audied | Unaudied | — Audited 
(Peter noe na), (Rete note 0.2) 

Your Ended 
Moreh 3,224 

‘ied 

  

Regd. Office; New Indl, Dev. Area,Menonpara Road, 
RUBFILA Kanjikode, PALAKKAD - 678 621, Kerala. 

‘Cin L25i99KL g53PLcoo707s Phone No. 0491 2567261 - 64, e-Mail: rubfila@gmail.com       

  

  

  

  

  

  

    

                

Extract of Audited Financial Results For the Quarter/Year Ended 31st March, 2021 
| Standalone / Consolidated Results (tintaits) | 

a Standalone Res Consolidated Rests 
“ Partials ‘oarer | year | Carespoatog—_ Ou year | Corea 

‘ened | ended | ars andes| _endad | ended Quarter ended 
fara.zoes |ar.oazver| aianz0e | staan | stag0er | 31.03.2020 

1)]Total Income from Operations (net) 10,108.87) 27,186.41] 5.287.22) 11.520.14| 92,549.78] 6,863.9 
2)JNet Profi/(Loss) forthe period (before Tax and 

Exceptional items) 1488.40] 4.02469) 573.28] 1592.16] 4505.10 593.39 
‘}Net Profi/(Loss} for the period before Tax 
(after Exceptional tems) 1.480.40| 4.02469, 573.28| 1.5821.16| 4,505.10 693.38 

‘Net Profty(Loss) forthe period after Tax 4,190:28] 3,025.44) 401.99) 53.31] 9,342.68 475.3] 
'5) Total Comprehensive income forthe period 

(Comprising Profit & Loss forthe period (ater 
Tax)and Other Comprehensive Income(ate Tax) 1,061.83] 2,956.48 411.27] 1,005.81] 3275.18 394.06] 

6)| Equity Share Capital (Face Value Rs.5)-) 27193 2713.30) 247338] 2.7138] 2713.98] 2.473.8| 
‘7)|Reserves (Excluding Revaluation Reserve as 

shown in the Balance Sheet of Previous Year)* 16566.47 17,005.83 
‘)[Earings Per Share EPS (of Rs.5/- each (for 

Continuing ope 
a) Basic 207] 57) 7 2g 6.t} 08] 

b) Diluted 205] 5271 0.85) 2:10 5:33) 082 
tes 
{Tatiana ofthe deteomatt Quarto Franca Resi ied whe Sk xcones nde Reston 33 he SL {Eng Oba and lsu Sequreman) Papuan 048 al stat ee Glare ans Pail Resale ease on ats os schange an scopy est nat con) 2 the aud stale cfsoldate anal esl have bean prpacd in accrdance wit he ecogten and megsuremert icles of doptabe ndan hes ging Manas (nd A) nuted unde Congas Undan ferown Sex) Hes, 201, amen Bictegineecton Slt companes al 213 he above nares have ved byte aot comets and anpcvedy board ol retort meetng hd an 25 May 2021 unde regu 33 ffs SE isey Oblations and Dsseaa Harare) Epa 205 ha ba earl by he Say 

        

  

      OAR Scien al epee aati o A wate er Pe roma 
      ‘esas teacined (lie 

  

ere ieataauendcriom tard 
Fauarnnttna toes rerevape rd erie anes dereopng sumption: ang Repost rears 
{nie gona economic dandvons because os pandemic fe managomert, sat te date of aporoval ofthese fmancal esuls,nas used ineral 

charac haan sisidary alsa has one reportable busines segment    
     

  

‘ielaral souses nt ected Ture oan othe Compan i rama of rveso Compas peng me bape fe ure Was. 0 complaints were reseed curing the quarter ané no (atlanta were penanyate dodo ua   

  ‘Fitwhigrest cnt quarter ves fat ded arent, 2025) ange corespaning provus wart tap meats endeaaeh 2, 
2020) aie balacng hours been fe eugene expect oe ian yer ante plane ear tone ures upto Te endo ‘tsar fine eapetve nana yer wbennas ben cubbata lied reve ‘Pats period res hae Been ara alas wheover considered esa to corespond wath carat peo’ classe,   

  

  

  

disses 
For anon beta of Board of Dietors 

AUBFILA INTERNATIONAL LTD 
‘Sd/- 

ce Palas 6. KRISHNA MUNNAR Oat 25202 Hanaaog Ore 

HINDUSTAN COMPOSITES LIMITED (azar witneh CIN No. L29120MH1964PLC012955 
Regd. Office: A Tower,8" Floor, Peninsula Business Park, Senapati Bapat Marg, Lower Parel, 
Mumbai - 400 013 Tel: 022-66880100, Fax:022-66880105 visit us at www.hindcompo.com         

  

    
  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

PCR UU ee Manes een 
ROT MGusi en hae yer ae nee 

(€ In Lakhs, except per share data) 
Sandstone Consists 

Three Monte] Tee Months] Year [Thee Mont] Tree Months] Year Particulars Ended |" Ended | _ Endod _|" End Ended | Ended 
‘Sewer aT | SMae20_| SiMar ae |-S-Marae | SL Mar-20_[ Si-Mar a7 
{Guated) | (autod) | (Audtod) | fauatoa) | Auetoa) | (auitod 

T|Totalincome from operations | 5829 4,157 | 18,459 5,628] 4,157 | 18,459 
(Net) 

2 [Net Profit after tax” a 275 | 2,080] 838 232 | 19872 
3 | Total Comprehensive income for| 1.159] (75)| sosa| 1435]  (@08)| 5,891 

the period (Comprising profit for 
the period (after tax) and other 
‘comprising income (after tax)) 

4 | Paid-up Equity Share Capital 738 738 738] 738 738 738 
(Face Value Rs. 5/- each) 

3 [other equity 31,169 80,961 
6 | Earning per Share (before and 371 ve6| ta2if 364 tar| 1335 

after extraordinary items) 
Basic and Diluted (Rs.)                     

* Thereisno ena ordinaryitem during he quarter and year ended 
Note: 
1. The aboveresults were reviewed by the Aust Commitee and approved by the Board of Direcorsintheiemeeting 

held on 26° May, 2021. The Board of directors ofthe company has recommended the payment of dividend on equiy 
shares ofRs.S/- each @ Rs. 2pershareforthe year ended 31° March, 2021 

2. Treatovels an exact ofthe detalled format of Financial Results ed with Stock Exchange under Regulation 33 of 
the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirement) Regulations, 2018, The ful format of the Financial 
Resulls are available on the Stock Exchanges website (www.bseindia.com, www.nseindia.com) and on 
Company/s website (www.hindeompo.com). 

3. Inview ofthe recent surge in Covid-18 cases, many states reintroduced some restrictions which have temporary 
isrupted. the operations at its manufacturing plants. The Company isin compliance with the various guidelines. 
Issued / relaxations provided by the Government /respectve authorities from time to time, presently working atts 
normal capacity similar to the pre COVID levels with adequate precautions for safety and well being of its 
‘employees. The management apart from considering the intemal and extemal information upto the date of 
approval of these financial results expects 10 recover the canying amount of the assets including financial 
investments. The Company wil continue to cisely monitor any material changes to future economic conditions. 

4. Previous periods’ figures have been rearranged / regrouped wherever considered necessary to conform fo the 
presentaton of the current period. ligures of nancial reslls have been ounded off a nearestiakhs rupees. 

For Hindustan Composites Limited 
PK. Choudhary 

Managing Director 
(DIN No.00835670) 

Place: 
Dat 

Mumbai 
26" May, 2024 

AL. J. KUMAR INFRAPROJECTS LTD. 

if 
CIN: L74210MH1999PLC122886, 

‘sine 980 

      

  

Reg. Office: 16-A, Andher Industrial Estate, Veera Desai Road, Andheri (W), 
Mumbai 400 053,Tel: 022-67743555, Fax 022-26730814, 

Email-info@jkumar.com, Website: wwww.jkumar.com 
SC LU ee aD Na ay 

FOR THE QUARTER & YEAR ENDED MARCH 31, 2021 
(in Lakh) (Excopt per share data) 

  852 | (033) 
7.24 (4.00) 

Teta core fon Open 
Not roif.oss) fore prod 

(bor Tax. Shar of Profi 
(Los) of Associates and 
Excoponal toms) 
Not roi.) for be pod 
veto tax, Share of Profs) of 

1 Exceptona 
Nt rows) for the prod ator 
tax, Share of Prof Loss of 
Associ (ator Exceptional tars) 
Toll Comprehensive come 
(Expense) forthe peo 
{Comprising Pro(Los) for tho 

peri ater x) and Other 
Compreeneive Income! 

(Expense) (fort) 
Paid up Eauly Share Capita 
Reserves (excluding Revetuatan 
Roser & Non controling interest 
iret) as shown in te Aucod 
Balance Shoot of he previous yar 
Eamings Per Share (oFRs. 10. 
each) (in, (otanuatzed) 
(e)Basic 

(oy Dited 
NOTES: 
1: The above isan extract ofthe deta format of quarterly and yearly financial Resuts Sled win he Stock 

Exchanges under Repuiaton 39 of SEB (Uistng Obigatons and Dacossre Requirement) equations, 215, 
The ful forma fhe quart and yea fend Reeute ere avolate on he Sock Exchanges wets Le srrnbeenyda comand wns tesiniactanefseis on msteha oe Conpery Le, era verden.com 

2. The igure ore. quater ended Maron are the balancing ures between outed igre in reapecof te fal 
tani yer ante pushed yoorto dle gurs upto et Deceber 

2. The Bood of drectrs hat recommended a vend of Re. par share on fy pad up guy shares of he 
4. Fae sus of Vrchan Holdings Lined Standalone lxomaton) 

235) | 
(2.68) 

13.82 
7.83 

= | 
    

aa 

aa 
arr) 

  

235.08 
235.08 

137.90 
137.90 

sa. 
191 

405.80 
405.80 

500.43 
500.43               

(sin crors) 
Year Ended 
aren 3,220, 

  Paes ‘hare Ended | Gorter Ended | GuarerEnaed 
March 31,2071 | Dee. 31,2020 | waren 3,220, 

‘Acdied | Unaudied | — Auded 
— |Reternotena2}___|(Reternotno2}) 

income fom operations @ (033) 
Profi before tax (268) | 4.00) 
Net Profit after tax (256) [ (479) 
“Total Comprehensive Income srs7 | (07.52) 

For Vardhman Holdings Limited 
Sdi- 

(S.P. Oswal) 
Chairman & Managing Director 

  

  

                
  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

                  

(Quarter Ended YearEnded | Year Ended 
Particulars ‘34-Mar-2021 | 31-Dec-2020] 31-Mar-2020] 31-Mar-2021 | 31-Mar-2020 

‘Audited | Unaudited | Audited | Audited | Auelted 
“Total Income from operations 99,199.16| 81,621.03| 87,778.08 | 257,084.41] 297,053.67, 
[Other Income ~ 64574] 686.06] 804.19] 2,528.95] 2,829.91 

Total income '99,844,90| 82,307.09 | 88,562.27 | 259,613.36) 290,883.58 
Net Profit/(Loss)forthe period | 4.44361] 6,171.12) 4031.38] 6,856.82) 23,326.75 

(Bofore Tax, Exceptional and/or 
Extraordinary items) 

Net Profit/(Loss)forthe period | 444361/ 6,171.12) 403138] 6856.82| 23,32875 
before tax (After Exceptional 
andor Extraordinary items) 
‘Not Profit/ (Loss) for the period 327063 449112) 5,105.70 6,391.46) 18,357.56 
Alier tax (After Exceptional 
‘andor Extraordinary items) 

Total Comprehensive Income for | 922887) 4,555.8| 8.20651] 6538.60) 18,481.34 
the period after tax and Other 
Comprehensive Income (after tax) 
Equity Share Capital 378328| 3783.28| 378328| 3,763.28) 3,785.28 
Other Equity : Z 84,905.69) 179,313.01 
(Excluding Revaluation Reserve) 
Eaming per Share (in®) 
Face Value of @5/- each 

Basic 4.232] 5.94 40 845] 24.26 
Diluted 432 5.94 4.10 845] 24.28 
NOTES:- 
1, The above standalone audited financial results which are published in accordance with Regulation 33 ofthe 

SEB! (Listing Obligations & Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015 (Listing Regulations’) have been 
reviewed by the Audit Committee and approved by the Board of Directors at their meeting held on 
Wednesday May 26, 2021. The above standalone audited financial resulls have been audited by the 
statutory auditors ofthe Company. The Statutory auditor have expressed an unmodified opinion. 

2, ‘These results have been prepared in accordance with the Indian Accounting Standards as prescribed 
Under section 133 ofthe Companies Act, 2013 read with Companies (Indian Accounting Standards) Rules 
asamended rom time atime, 

3. The Company has considered the possible effects that may result from COVID-19 in preparation of the 
financial results, The Company continues to monitor the impact of COVID-19 on its business, customers, 
vendors and employees, ete. The Company has exercised due care in significant accounting judgements 
‘and estimates in relation to the recoverability of receivables, investments and loans and advances, based 
‘on the information available to date, both internal and external, while preparing the Company's financial 

results forthe current period 
4, The Company is primarily engaged in "Construction and Engineering Activities" and. there are no other 

reportable segments under Ind AS 108 "Operating Segments", 
5. The figures for the last quarter are the balancing figures between audited figures in respect of ful financial 

‘year and the published year o date figures upto third quarter ofthe respective financial years 
6. The Board of Directors at its meeting held on May 26, 2021 have recommended a dividend ®1/-per equity 

‘share of face value of ® 5!- each for the financial year 2020-21, which is subject to approval ofthe share 
holders in the ensuing Annual General Meeting 

7, The figures for the previous period have been regrouped and /or rearranged wherever considered 

  

me By Order of the Board For J. Kumar nfraprojects Limited 
Jagdishkumar M.Gupta Date: May 26,2021 "Executive Chaiean 

Place : Mumbai DIN No.:00628053 

New Delhi



  

us fest ato & owe a aa Sue wa weet os 
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